
英語 

一宮市防災メール 登録・解除の流れ 

Ichinomiya city disaster prevention mail 

Process of registering and unregistering 

■Format of the registration screen 

１． (sending an empty e-mail .) e.anshin@138bousai.jp   



２． (receiving an e-mail ) mail service registration 

Interim registration has been completed. 

Full registration has not yet been completed, so please register it within one 

week using the following URL. 



３．  

Ichinomiya city disaster prevention user registration 

  When you register with this mail system, the following information is delivered. 

   Weather information（Emergency warning ,Regular warning） 

   Disaster Prevention Information（Earthquake information,Tsunami） 

When using this mail system, you have agreed to the disclaimer. 

   Disclaimer (Please be sure to read.) 

   "To the next" 



４． (next screen) Check the registration contents 

If the settings are okay, please choose "registration". 

   "Registration"  "Return" 



(5) (receiving an e-mail) mail service has been completely registered. 

You completely registered with the Ichinomiya city disaster prevention mail 

system. 

    If you want to unregister, please click the next link. 



■Format of the deregistration screen 

① Access to URL. 

deregister mail service 

" Deregister " 

② (next screen) Check to the deregistration contents 

Dear  xxxxx@xxxxx.ne.jp 

Would you like to deregister from the mail service? 

"Yes." "No." 

③ (next screen) Completion of deregistration from the mail service 

You are completely deregistered from the Ichinomiya city disaster prevention 

mail service. 

Thank you very much for using our service 

④ (receiving an e-mail ) Mail service deregistration completion 



■Disclaimer 

① This information system from Ichinomiya city about natural disasters is 

delivered by e-mail, but some information isn't delivered. 

② You can use this system free of charge, but the communication charge will be 

the user's burden. 

③ Please check your e-mail spam filters to allow e-mails from "anshin@138bousai.jp 

" before registering. 

④ This system is not compatible with some e-mail services. 

⑤ There might be a delay when accessing the site and receiving mail.  

⑥ Because the data is being sent automatically from observation equipment, there 

is the possibility of sending not-accurate figure information about excessive 

rainfall and flooding due to mechanical trouble. 

⑦ This system is in effect 24 hours a day, so e-mail may be delivered at anytime. 

⑧ If the e-mail delivered from this system encounters an error, and can’t be 

delivered, registration is canceled without notifying the user. 

⑨ Due to communication line trouble, system failure, etc., delivery might be 

suspended without informing the user. 

⑩ The service contents of this system might be changed or eliminated without 

notice. 

⑪ Any consequences of using this service are born by the user, so please take 

that into consideration before accepting the terms. 

⑫ Secondary use and redistribution to a reproduction distribution, publication, 

broadcast, etc. is prohibited. When forwarding e-mail by an individual, flash 

characters of the contents is sometimes lost, so please be careful. 


